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Abstract— The increasing penetration of grid-connected RES 
systems, advanced control algorithms have been developed to 
operate under grid faults and fulfill strict requirements of the grid 
codes. In order to overcome this, the current controller 
performance is critical considering it as the inner control loop of 
any grid-connected RES system. Based on the resonant control 
concept, this paper presents a modified structure for this 
controller which results advantageous when implemented on RES 
systems, as it permits better performance during the dynamic state 
of the controller. This paper also deals with the analysis of the 
decoupling terms in the ?? reference frame, as well as the 
capability to generate a decoupled control of the positive and the 
negative sequence. The proposed controller will be analyzed, 
discussed and finally validated by means of simulation analysis. 
Keywords—decoupling; current controller; RES; ??-reference 
frame; 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In the recent years, the integration of renewable energy systems 
(RES) to the electrical network has been exponentially 
increasing, reaching in some countries a 40% of the annual 
electrical energy demand coverage. However, those systems 
have a lack of inertia compared to the classical synchronous 
systems, which means a strong difference on dynamics. The 
adaptation of all international grid codes is a good example [1] 
of the penetration of this renewable systems. This evolution on 
grid codes and control of grid-tied power converters is the base 
for the huge increase of RES based generation systems 
connected to the grid. This has forced to devote remarkable 
efforts to study in which direction the integration of renewable 
systems should be conducted forcing researchers to dedicate a 
lot of efforts to study the direction of the integration of 
renewable systems, to make a proper integration of those 
system to the electrical network.  
Grid codes around the globe are being modified and some are 
adding specific requirements to harmonize the operation of the 
electrical system in a safe way with the penetration of 
renewable energy sources, which have an important impact as 
the power installed increases [2]. The incoming modifications 
on the grid requirements are mainly oriented to modify certain 
operation in the generation systems based on RES, which 
influences on its dynamic at the most inner level of the power 
conversion stages, as most of them count on power electronics 
converters as an interface to the electrical network. Those 
increasing restrictions force the power converters to be more 
stable, faster and able to operate under grid fault offering a 
determined power profile required by the grid [3].  
In order to satisfy the modified requirements of the incoming 
grid code for RES systems [4], inner control loops should be 
enhanced [5]. To contribute on solving this issue, an improved 
control loop able to maintain a good controllability and even 
improve the dynamic performance through grid perturbations 
for power converters will be proposed in this paper, where a 
decouple matrix to avoid active and reactive power coupling is 
achieved under transient conditions to ensure the good 
performance of the inverter even under fault conditions. Despite 
the fact that there are many different linear controllers, PI based 
controllers working in the dq-stationary reference frame have 
been by far the most implemented control for grid-connected 
power converters. In these controllers it is possible to decouple 
the active and the reactive power via using a cross-coupling 
term [6]. Another control method is the PR controller [7] 
applied in the ??-reference frame. This second controller does 
not include such cross-coupling [8]. 
This paper presents a modified PR current control schematic 
strategy for the PR controller, which has been selected as the 
basic current control strategy, due to the fact that its 
implementation is easier and requires no phase estimation, only 
frequency, which is a more stable variable if compared with 
phase angle [5]. In the following sections a comparison between 
different PR controller structures and their main differences 
will be performed. Afterwards the modified PR controller will 
be presented and its capability for controlling separately 
positive and negative components, also a demonstration of the 
cross-coupling terms appearing on the ??-reference frame to 
decouple active and reactive power during transients. 
Simulation results of the different current controllers are going 
to be done in order to compare them on dynamics and steady 
state. 
II. CURRENT CONTROLLER
The PI and the PR controllers can be assumed as an equivalent 
controller that work on a different reference frame [9]. For this 
reason both controllers have a straight relation. It is a matter of 
a transformation between reference frames to change a PI 
controller in the dq- frame into a PR controller in the ?? domain. 
A. TRADITIONAL SOGI PR CONTROLLER
The traditional structure of the PR controller is generally known 
as the second order general integrator (SOGI) [10], that is able 
to achieve infinite gain at the resonance frequency. This 
controller structure is presented in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1: Traditional SOGI PR controller implementation on the continuous 
domain 
With infinite gain at the resonance frequency the SOGI PR 
controller is able to offer a good dynamic step performance and 
zero steady state error [11]. The SOGI PR structure transfer 
function is the following: 
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The transfer function of the SOGI PR controller can be achieved 
also by transforming the traditional PI controller. the PI transfer 
functions is the one shown in (2), working on the dq-reference 
frame [7]. 
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Considering ? as the resonance frequency of the controller, the 
rotation of the PI results in a PR controller structure and it can 
be written as shown in (3) 
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When (2) is rotated, equation (2) and (3) are equivalent, that 
means that the relation of PI on the dq-reference frame, and a 
PR on the ??-reference frame is mainly the park transformation. 
As it is well known, the PI controller is specific for the positive 
sequence of the system. This means that equation (3) is 
specifically only for positive sequence. If the addition of the 
negative sequence into the equation is done the crossed 
functions change its sign, as shown in (4). 
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If equation (3) and (4) are directly implemented as the current 
controller, taking into account that only one proportional gain 
is needed, the final result ends as (5). 
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Which matches equation presented on (1). That means that the 
traditional PR controller has the capability to control both the 
positive and the negative sequence, using only one equation. 
This has a strong drawback which is that this PR controller 
implementation, on the positive and negative control, have the 
same parameters, affecting the controllability of the whole 
system. 
B. PR BANDWIDTH CONTROLLER
The implementation of equation (1) on the digital domain has 
some issues, mainly due to the infinite gain at the resonance 
frequency creating an overflow values on the discrete domain, 
which makes the controller very fast but also susceptible to 
produce peaks at the output [12]. For this reason in some 
applications the controller is forced to have a bandwidth 
limitation [13], having thus a non-infinite gain trying to limit 
the actuation of the controller. This additional gain reduces the 
response at the resonance frequency, but still provide a good 
performance if it is tuned accurately [14]. The transfer function 
of the limited PR bandwidth controller is shown in (6). 
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This expression can be achieved by rotating a low pass filter 
into the ??-reference frame, instead of rotating directly a PI. 
The implementation on the continuous domain of the 
bandwidth PR controller is presented in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2: Bandwidth PR controller implementation on the continuous domain 
Those two PR structures, SOGI classical PR controller and 
bandwidth PR controller, have been highly used in the current 
control loops of grid-connected inverters. However, with those 
structures it is not possible to control separately the positive and 
the negative sequence. In both cases the same control 
parameters are set to ?? and ??, which are applied for the 
positive and the negative components. 
Because of this a proposal of a PR that can operate differently 
for the positive and negative sequence is going to be presented, 
as well as a decoupling term appearing on dynamic states. 
III. PROPOSED PR STRUCTURE
In order to understand the proposed structure for the PR 
controller it is necessary to analyze the signals obtained from 
the SOGI resonant controller. The main idea of the double 
integrator is to generate a 180 phase shift to the input signal, 
which is achieved by means of two integrations, to obtain the 
resonance characteristic. If a closer look is made on Fig. 3, it is 
possible to get some general ideas.  
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Fig. 3: Resonant of the input voltage – Characteristic points 
Taking only the direct transfer function it would be just an 
integrator, which means that the value of ?????? and ??????? are 
90 degree phase shifted due to the integration characteristic. If 
the second integration is made, the 180 phase shift is done and 
it is possible to be in phase with the input value, which means 
that ?????? and ??????? are in equal after the integrator get to 
the input nominal value. 
The proposed structure is made by removing one of the 
integrators and adding the quadrature leg into the equations. If 
? input component is considered to be fixed to x-axis at the 
initial time, the integral values are 90 degrees phase shifter. The 
integral values from both ? and ? are represented on Fig. 4.  
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Fig. 4: Result on integration of ? and ? components 
As it is possible to see in Fig. 4, ????? and ?????? are 180 
degrees shifted, while ????? and ? ????? are totally on phase. 
In order to have the same as the SOGI resonant, the proposed 
structure is presented on Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5: Modified resonant controller structure 
If the state space of this proposed schematic on the continuous 
domain is studied, the following transfer functions can be 
obtained. 
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By combining both equations (8) and (9) it is possible to create 
the resulting equations. 
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When those expressions are presented in a matrix relating the 
input and the output, the resulting matrix (12) matches perfectly 
the equations of the transformations of the PI on the dq-
reference frame to the PR on the ??-reference frame. 
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The addition of the proportional gain into the proposed resonant 
structure makes the final structure of the modified PR controller 
be the one presented on Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 6: Modified PR control structure on the continuous domain 
IV. DECOUPLING TERMS
Studying the voltage at the inductor that acts as the interface 
between the inverter and the grid, it is possible to determine the 
next schematic on Fig. 7, representing the grid-connected 
inverter as a controlled voltage source. 
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Fig. 7: Grid-connected inverter. Current going through the interconnection 
impedance. 
Current through an impedance has been highly studied on the 
dq reference frame [6]. This study achieved that there is a 
coupling appearing on the dq frame from each component. The 
dynamic state coupling can be represented on dq frame as: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )Ld d d d qv t v t e t Ri t i t LωΔ = − − +  (13) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )Lq q q q dv t v t e t Ri t i t LωΔ = − − −  (14) 
On the ??-reference frame happens something similar when the 
voltage deviation at the inductor is exposed. The corresponding 
equation appears as: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )di t L v t e t Ri t
dt
α
α α α= − − (15) 
( )
( ) ( ) ( )
di t
L v t e t Ri t
dt
β
β β β= − − (16) 
Assuming that the frequency of the grid is 50 Hz, and the 
components are mostly pure sinusoidal, it is possible by 
derivation of equations (15) and (16) on time and some 
reorganization of the parameters to obtain the final expression 
of the voltage deviation during transients as: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )Lv t v t e t Ri t i t Lα α α α β ωΔ = − − +  (17) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )Lv t v t e t Ri t i t Lβ β β β α ωΔ = − − −  (18) 
The resulting equation (17) and (18) expresses that there exists 
a coupling between the components on the ??-reference frame, 
and it matches perfectly to the theory of the dq-reference frame, 
having both the exact same value when performing the 
decoupling matrix. Finally if the decoupling terms on the ?? 
frame are joined with the modified PR controller, the structure 
becomes the one on Fig. 8. 
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Fig. 8: Decoupling matrix added to the PR modified structure 
In order to validate the equations, the modified PR controller, 
the SOGI classical PR controller and the PI controller are going 
to be compared through simulation. Also the decoupling matrix 
either on the dq and the ?? reference frame are going to be 
compared.  
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
On this section, a comparison between the PI controller and the 
different PR controllers is going to be done. The simulation 
setup will be composed by two grid-tied inverter with the 
parameters showed on Table. 1. Those two power converter have 
different controllers in order to test its dynamics. The 
decoupling terms are going to be enabled and disable on the 
simulations in order to see their effect on steady and dynamic 
state. 
The current controller will be controlling the grid side current, 
in order to amplify the delay on the current due to the inductor. 
This delay will add to the controller more difficulties to control 
the current; therefore the decoupling action and the difference 
on the controller will be better reflected on the simulation. 
Inverter 100kVA – Elements 
Fs 3150 Hz 
Ts 6300 Hz 
L1 777 ?H 
Rc 0.5 Ω 
C 66 ?F 
L2 294 ?H 
Lg 1000 ?H 
Table. 1: Inverter 100kVA – Elements on the system 
A. PI Controller vs SOGI Classic PR Controller
The parameters of both controllers are presented on Table. 2. 
PR and PI controllers have the same control parameters, those 
parameters are forced to be the same in order to see the 
difference of the each controller in steady and dynamic state 
response. 
PR and PI current controller parameters 
??? ? ???? 0.5 
?? ? ?? 100 
Table. 2: Parameters of the SOGI PR controller and the PI controller 
On this first test the comparison between the SOGI classical PR 
controller and the PI controller is made. In t = 0.2s a power step 
to 40kW is generated on each power converter. The red signal 
represents the response of the PR controller, which is producing 
an oscillation of approximately 100Hz, mainly due to the 
negative sequence control on a relatively weak grid. As it is 
shown on Fig. 9 the response of the SOGI PR controller and the 
PI controller is compared. The result obtained from this 
simulation is that there is no error at the steady state, however 
there is a strong difference on the dynamic state, affecting the 
overall stability of the system during transients. 
Fig. 9: General SOGI PR Controller (red signal) compared to PI controller (blue 
signal) 
Once the decoupling term is added to the simulation above, the 
result obtained is reflected on Fig. 10. The steady state error 
remains zero and the dynamic transient of the PR controller is 
improved from the previous action, which did not have the 
decoupling matrix. That means that the decoupling matrix on 
the dq and the ?? frame improves the dynamic state of the 
controller.  
Fig. 10: SOGI PR Controller decoupling (red signal) compared to PI 
decoupled (blue signal) 
B. PI Controller vs Modified PR Controller
The parameters of both controllers are presented on Table. 3. 
On this case the parameters remain equal for both controllers in 
order to compare the results with the SOGI classical PR 
controller. 
PR and PI current controller parameters 
??? ? ???? 0.5 
?? ? ?? 100 
Table. 3: Parameters of the modified PR controller and the PI controller 
The modified PR Controller is going to be compared to the PI 
controller. The same power step is going to be tested, in order 
to compare this simulation to the results of the previous one. In 
t = 0.2 a power step to 40 kW is generated on each power 
converter. Once the step is generated, there is no oscillation of 
100Hz during the transient step. The steady state error remains 
zero in both controllers, and the dynamic performance of the 
PR controller is improved from the SOGI PR controller as it is 
presented on Fig. 11. 
Fig. 11: Modified PR Controller structure (red signal) compared to PI controller 
(blue signal) 
The decoupling terms are implemented on the simulation only 
on the PI controller in order to see the difference on dynamic 
response of both controllers. Fig. 12 presents the benefit from 
including the decoupling terms into the simulation. Not only the 
coupling between active and reactive power is reduced, but the 
overall speed of the power step is increased.  
Fig. 12: Modified PR Controller structure (red signal) compared to PI 
controller with the decoupling matrix (blue signal) 
Finally, when the decoupling terms are included in both of the 
controllers, the results in the one presented on Fig. 13. The 
dynamic response of both controllers is equivalent on two 
different reference frame. 
Fig. 13: Modified PR Controller decoupling terms (red signal) compared to PI 
decoupling terms (blue signal) 
VI. CONCLUSION
A modified PR structure adapting the performance of the 
traditional PR controller, and making it match perfectly the 
dynamic of the PI is achieved. A proposed decoupling on the 
?? is also discussed and finally appears to have the same 
dynamics and effects than the dq-reference frame decoupling. 
The effectiveness of the modified PR controller and the 
decoupling matrix on the ??-reference frame has been verified 
by simulations, where the results show that the modified PR 
controller and the PI controller provide the same performance 
under power steps. Meaning that the dq-reference frame and the 
??-reference frame have no difference neither in current 
controller performance or the decoupling terms as they are 
perfectly equal in steady and dynamic state. 
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